
 

AuthNet announces disaster relief program to assist with prior authorization and eligibility 
verification healthcare practices and hospitals impacted by Hurricanes Harvey & Irma. 

 
The company is waiving all start-up and implementation fees to offer short-term supplemental assistance 

to help ensure patients are able to receive needed care while facilities and staff rebuild  
  

Wilmington, DE  -  September 19, 2017 -- On the heels of Hurricanes Harvey & Irma devastating 
much of the Southern US, leading prior authorization outsourcing partner AuthNet, LLC, has 
announced a disaster relief program specifically for impacted physician practices, hospitals and 
laboratories across Florida, Georgia and South Carolina and southeast Texas, in an effort to help 
the tens of thousands of affected patients continue to access critical healthcare services. 
 
AuthNet will waive all start-up and implementation fees associated with their service, and offer 
no-cost EHR integration options, to provide some immediate relief to facilities whose buildings 
and staff are still in the early stages of reopening or rebuilding from the storms. The company is 
also waiving any long-term commitment requirements as they aim to provide supplemental 
assistance while its most critical in the initial weeks and months of recovery. 
 
AuthNet’s program offers both eligibility verification and prior authorization, or precertification, 
services for referral and procedure-based requests, with both standard and “stat”, or critical 
response, options available.  
 
Impacted practices and hospitals can learn more by visiting AuthNet at www.Auth-Net.com or 
contacting the company directly at 888.506.5008.  
  
###  
 
About AuthNet  
AuthNet is a leading provider of prior authorization services for hospitals, ambulatory practices 
and ancillary healthcare service providers across the country. With bench-marked best practices 
and more than 100 years of combined healthcare and medical billing experience, AuthNet 
specialists work with insurance payers on our client’s behalf, saving them time and money, and 
allowing them to stay focused on patients – not paperwork. To learn more, please visit 
www.Auth-Net.com, call 888.506.5008 or connect via social media on Facebook or LinkedIn.  
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